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Planning a party, company event, business group meeting, 
 morale event, training session or launch party? 

Let ACT 1 Theatre Productions brighten the occasion.

WORKSHOPS

COMMUNICATION/TEAM BUILDING - It 
seems so easy to communicate-but sometimes 
in the work place it’s difficult. We will come in 
and with your team explore the dynamics of 
communication. Speaking, listening, non-ver-
bal and cyber-communication. What works, 
what might work better, and what is undermin-
ing true attempts at effective communication.

CONQUERING FEAR OF PUBLIC SPEAKING 
- We live in an age of cyber-communication 
where people have lost the art of speaking 
face to face in public. Let ACT 1 come in and 
give them the tools to confidently stand and 
deliver. Your employees will explore relax-
ation, projection and grounding for more ef-
fective communication and presentation. 

IMPROV - Our team will come in and play 
with your team. They will develop communi-
cation skills, practice trust, collaboration and 
engagement (while having fun!).

STAGE COMBAT - This is a great way to 
integrate some intensity into a retreat or 
bonding event. Our certified combat expert 
brings in practice weapons and teaches the 
art (and some history) of combat and pro-
vides hands-on time for your team to discov-
er some empowering conflict practice.

OUR SERVICES
PERFORMANCES

DANCING SCARECROWS - Our icon-
ic pumpkin-headed fall dancers bring 
delight to crowds everywhere they go. 
They alternate dancing and posing fro-
zen, and are accompanied by Dorothy, 
The Tin Man and The Cowardly Lion.

FLASH MOBS - From theater scenes, 
to choreographed Broadway songs to 
whatever your company would like. 

MYSTERY THEATER - Whether for the 
company Christmas party, or a bond-
ing experience, we can cater a mystery 
event for you.

PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE - We 
can bring one of our six regular season 
shows to your company for an evening 
unlike any other. Each season we offer 
a mix of drama, comedy, musicals, and 
children’s theater.

SumO ORCHESTRA - Let ACT 1 bring 
their community orchestra to your event. 
The newly founded orchestra under the 
direction of recent Pacific Lutheran grad 
August Giles can perform a range of 
style and genres. We can also pull jazz 
trios, brass quintets or soloists from the 
orchestra to enhance your event.


